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For your diary
Chinese – English conversation evening: 8 April
One Sunday each month there is a Chinese-English
conversation evening from 7.30-9.30pm at the home of
Shirley Johns. One hour is spent speaking Chinese (for
English speakers who would like to practise their Chinese)
and one hour is spent speaking English (for Chinese
speakers who would like to improve their English).

Fast facts from the Beijing
Review, March 2018

▪

Rules via GIF: China’s top antigraft body has released a series
of animations in GIF format
promoting their 8 point
frugality code. The code
requires government officials to
strictly adhere to a code of
conduct to eliminate
undesirable work styles
described as formalism,
bureacratism, hedonistic and
extravagant.

▪

By 2020 Chinese cities must
put in place laws and
regulations to sort all garbage.
Some Chinses cities are facing
a pile up of household waste,
solutions such as landfill and
incinerators have met
opposition from local residents.
So far 12 cities have adopted
regulations on garbage sorting
while 24 are developing plans.

▪

China will allow more private
capital to acquire stakes in
military enterprises to deepen
military−civilian integration
according to guidelines issued
by the State Council. It said
efforts should be made to make
military and civilian enterprises
and research institutes more
cooperative.

▪

China’s securities regulator
plans to lift foreign investment
restrictions in its futures
markets. China has been
developing its commodities
derivative markets believing an
efficient futures market will
play a key role in both
stabilizing and improving
enterprises performance.

If you would like to attend the conversation evening,
please phone Shirley on 6254 4305 (after hours).


Annual General Meeting
The Society’s Annual General Meeting will be held at
7.00pm on Wednesday 28 March at the Golden King
restaurant, 13 Dundas Court, Phillip. A banquet for $26
will be served after the formal part of the meeting, which
takes about 30 minutes.
New members to the committee are always most
welcome as the Society needs new ideas and
viewpoints. In addition 2 existing members are not
standing for re-election so we really need new members.
If you are interested in joining the committee and have
any questions please contact Carol. Meetings are once a
month at different local restaurants and generally last
about an hour. We then enjoy dinner, making them
pleasant occasions. A nomination form is at the end of
this Bulletin.
Please book by emailing acfsevent@gmail.com by 21
March.



Memberships due
Memberships were due on 1 January. A new fee structure
applies: see the back page for details. The bank’s BSB
has also changed, so if you pay be electronic transfer you
will need to check it, also on the last page.



‘Some impressions of fascinating
Northern Xinjiang’

Thanks to Neil Birch for compiling
these.

Our function for April will be a talk by Emeritus Professor Fred Chow. The talk will begin at
7.30pm in the Whitlam Room of the Canberra Labor Club, Belconnen on 26 April. Members
are welcome to meet in the Bistro for dinner from 6.00pm. Please book by emailing
acfsevent@gmail.com by 20 April.
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Fred has provided the following background information. Born in southern
China, Fred and his mother migrated to British North Borneo in 1960 to join
his father. In 1966 he moved to Tasmania for matriculation and then
undergraduate studies. His research is on photosynthesis and he is now
Emeritus Professor in Plant Sciences at the Research School of Biology, ANU,
where he spent 20 years before retiring in 2106 and continues to do ‘hobby’
research.
He first re-visited China in 1981, in the early days of Reform and Opening Up,
when research and national conferences were resumed. Sporadic contact with
Chinese photosynthesis labs continued in the intervening period while his
children were of school age. Since 2006, he has increased his contacts with
labs in China, visiting China at least once a year, and receiving a few visiting
students from there. He always enjoys such visits to China, combined with
sightseeing.



Deep into Rural Jiaodong Peninsula

Member Shaoying Wang will give a talk on Thursday 24 May at 7.30pm in the
Whitlam Room of the Canberra Labor Club, Belconnen, but members will be
able to meet for dinner from 6.00pm. Please book by emailing
acfsevent@gmail.com by 18 May.
The talk will focus on traditional arts, food, wild food and medicines, traditional
buildings, traditional farming knowledge and tools, rural scenery.


Committee news, February meeting
Your committee ventured to the Southside for its February meeting – at the
China Tea Club, Erindale Shops.
Final preparations for the 2018 lantern making workshop and Lantern Festival
took up the majority of the meeting. We hope that those of you who were able
to attend thoroughly enjoyed yourselves! A lot of planning and hard work by
the committee and members is greatly appreciated and very worthwhile, when
seeing the many happy faces.
We also debriefed on the Chinese New Year meal, which was enjoyed by all who
went, and we organized more details regarding the AGM – which we hope you
can attend. The AGM will be held at the ‘Golden King’ Restaurant, with Suzie
coordinating a delicious meal for the night. It would be really wonderful if you
considered joining the committee– many hands make light work.
Committee members received invitations to China Day at the Embassy on 4
March.
Look out for two interesting talks – a travelogue by Fred Chow about Xinjiang,
Northern China in April and a talk on rural China (Shandong Province) by
Xiaoying Wang for our May function.
Dinner at the end of our meeting was delicious, as was the birthday cake
provided by Suzie for Bruce’s birthday.
Your Secretary, Tanja
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Celebration of Chinese New Year 16 February 2018
On Chinese New Year day some 30 members and guests gathered at the China
Tea Club to welcome the Chinese New Year of the Dog. We have celebrated
CNY at the China Tea Club for many years and there are always one or two
special new year dishes included on our menu and this year was no exception.
Conversation flowed well at each table and everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves.

Lantern Festival 2018
Our lantern-making workshop is the first event in our Lantern Festival
celebration and this year it was the day of torrential rain in Canberra with all
advice being to stay home and not venture on to the flooded roads. Getting to
the Cook hub was a bit of a challenge and not surprisingly our attendance was
very low. However the 15 individuals who came to make
lanterns all went away with very creditable efforts and
had thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Thanks to the
committee, Lynn, Vera and Angela who came and helped
on the day.
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Fortunately the weather for the Lantern Festival, on the following Saturday, was perfect.
Setting up started at 1.30 and we were ably assisted by Vanessa’s Woden Interact Group.
Brian had suggested using scaffolding (courtesy of my mother) and this made stringing the
lights through the trees much quicker and safer. We had a pre-prepared plan and managed
to be all done with 45 minutes to spare. By just after 6 we had a very good crowd spread
generously through a large section of the Garden and after introductions by Carol and Ms
Zhang from the Chinese Embassy the performance started with the ANU Chinese Classical
Music Ensemble playing a number of traditional Chinese pieces. They were followed by:
dancers from the Australian Chinese Culture and Exchange Program Association, the New
Star Dance Group (for the first time we had the Little Bean Sprouts − children from age 5)
and the Chinese Australia Association; 3 male Beijing opera singers; a Beijing Opera aria
with an accompanying choir; a martial arts performance by the Jin Ju Wushu Academy.
In between, for the first time, we had a ringing of the Peace Bell, newly installed in the
Lennox Gardens precinct.
The hand-made lantern entries were judged by Zhang Yahui form the Embassy and Society
members Suzie and Michael. The number of entries was somewhat less than previous
years but the quality was such that it was still
challenging for the judges to choose prize-winners
for the 5 categories. After presentation of the prizes
by Ms Zhang, our final performance was by the
Prosperous Mountain Lion Dance Troupe who had
dashed across from the Night Noodle Markets and
were ready to perform exactly on time. Their new
LED lit lions were truly spectacular and a great hit
with the children. After their performance they went
on to lead one of the longest parades we have had
and at the conclusion free sparklers were handed out
to the children.
Whilst all the activities
were going on a valiant
troupe of Society members
were selling lanterns and
hats (a special thank-you
to Vincent for so
successfully managing to
sell all our hats), snacks
and drinks, registering
entrants in the hand-made
lantern competition and
handing out CDs and
literature on China.
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I think it was of our most successful celebrations in the Being Garden – the area looked
very festive with the lights and many decorations in the trees, everything ran to time, the
sound system worked well (with a few minor delays), the performances were entertaining
and excellent quality and we had very good numbers attending. The event could not have
been staged without the significant help of Society members Tanja, Michael, Neil, Suzie,
Sam and Bruce, John, Abel, Vincent and Vanessa, Jean, Teck, Alex and Vera, Lynn, Geoff,
Brian, Angela and John. Also on the day, and for
the first time, we had volunteers from Vanessa’s
Canberra College Interact Club who were much
appreciated. A very big thank you to all those
mentioned above and also to the Chinese
Embassy, who provided CDs and literature and
prizes for the competition and Ms Zhang Yahui
who made a short speech and was one of the
judges.
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All photos by Brian Keil


Trash and Treasure stall
The next trash and treasure at the Fyshwick Markets will be on Sunday 6 May
which is a week before Mothers’ Day. It would be really good if we could sell
jams and preserves, as well as possible gift items along with our usual baked
goodies and preloved items. So as fruit season is still among us, if any
members could make jams or other preserves for our stall, we would be very
grateful. We would also accept donations of small items we could be put into
gift trays or baskets such as hand cream and other small toiletries, along with
other small items you may have lying around that might be nice to include in a
gift pack for a mother. Home-made items are usually great fundraisers. We
also accept quality bric a brac but no electricals please. And if you can come
and help on the day that would also be really great. Please contact me if you
want more information. Angela awydeveld@hotmail.com


Various activities held across China to greet upcoming Lantern
Festival
Guessing Lantern Riddles
Residents guess lantern riddles to greet the
upcoming Lantern Festival in Hefei, capital of east
China's Anhui Province, Feb. 28, 2018. The Lantern
Festival falls on the 15th day of the first lunar
month, or March 2 this year. (Xinhua/Liu
Junxi) (Source: ‘Various activities held across China to
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greet upcoming Lantern Festival’, Xinhua, 2 March 2018,
< http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-02/28/c_137005964_9.htm>)

Playing Waist Drums
People play the waist drums during the performance to greet the
upcoming Lantern Festival in Cangzhou City, north China's Hebei
Province, Feb. 27, 2018. The Lantern Festival falls on the 15th
day of the first lunar month, or March 2 this year. (Xinhua/Fu
Xinchun) (Source: ‘Various activities held across China to greet
upcoming Lantern Festival’, Xinhua, 2 March 2018,
<http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/201802/28/c_137005964_2.htm>)

Warm memories linger over Lantern Festival food
SHENYANG - Families across China prepared
glutinous rice balls to celebrate Lantern Festival,
known as Yuanxiao in Chinese, the last day of the
two-week Chinese Lunar New Year celebrations.
The traditional treat, made of glutinous rice flour
with a variety of sweet fillings, resemble a miniature
full moon.
While glutinous rice balls are eaten all over China to
celebrate the festival, methods for making them
vary, and they have different names.
Yuanxiao, which are named for the festival, come
from northern China. They are made by soaking a
dry filling in water and rolling it in glutinous rice
flour. By repeating the soaking and rolling, the balls
gradually grow to a suitable size.
Preparation of the southern style - tangyuan - is
different. Tangyuan are made by rolling rice flour
dough into a ball and then stuffing it with a filling.
The name sounds similar to tuanyuan, which means
reunion - one reason the balls have been adopted for
family meals as the Spring Festival celebration
comes to an end.

Salespeople pack yuanxiao－traditional rice
balls－at the Daoxiangcun snack store in
Beijing on Thursday. WANG
ZHUANGFEI/CHINA DAILY

While yuanxiao are usually only eaten at Lantern
Festival, tangyuan are also served on winter solstice and on Jan 1 in southern China.
Both styles can be purchased ready-made in supermarkets all year. In addition to
boiling, they can be fried or steamed.
Although the ingredients are the same, the difference in preparation of the two styles
gives them a slightly different texture - yuanxiao are more chewy, while tangyuan are
softer. The traditional filling was a combination of black sesame, lard and sugar, but a
variety of fillings, such as chocolate and fruit - or even chili, meat and vegetables have come onto the market in recent years.
(Source: Extract from ‘Warm memories linger over Lantern Festival food’, China Daily, 3 March
2018, <http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/a/201803/03/WS5a99fda3a3106e7dcc13f4ab.html>)
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ANU China in the World events
12:00am-12:00am
13 Mar Gallery, China in the World Building
30 Mar
(188), Fellows Lane, ANU

Exhibition
Living Politics: Exhibition
CHL Conference
Living Politics: Self Help and Autonomous
Action in East Asia and Beyond

9:00am-5:30pm
14 Mar Seminar Room A, China in the World
16 Mar
Building (188), Fellows Lane, ANU

Presenter(s): Various
14 Mar

16 Mar

23 Mar

Book Launch
Living Politics: Book Launch

12:00pm-1:00pm
China in the World Building (188),
Fellows Lane, ANU

Presenter(s): Professor Hyaewol Choi

11:00am-12:30pm
Auditorium, China in the World Building
(188), Fellows Lane, ANU

ANU Political and Social Change Forum
Governing the South China Sea: Three Views
Presenter(s): Various speakers
ANU China Seminar Series
Informal life politics in Inner Mongolia and
Mongolia

4:00pm-5:30pm
Seminar Room A, China in the World
Building (188), Fellows Lane, ANU

Presenter(s): Uchralt Otede
26 Mar

7:30pm-9:30pm
Special Film Screening
HC Coombs Lecture Theatre, HC Coombs
52 Hz I Love You
Building (8a), Fellows Road, ANU

04 Apr

5:15pm-6:45pm
Auditorium, China in the World Building
(188), Fellows Lane, ANU

10 Apr

4:00pm-5:30pm
Auditorium, China in the World Building
(188), Fellows Lane, ANU

Asia and the Pacific Screens
The Other Option: Australian Punk and
Hardcore in South East Asia
ANU China Seminar Series
Roundtable Discussion: Law and Politics in the
PRC and Taiwan
Presenter(s): Various speakers

19 Apr

ANU China Seminar Series
The Making of a Divine Domesticity: Nü duo,
Christian women, and Republican China

4:00pm-5:30pm
Seminar Room A, China in the World
Building (188), Fellows Lane, ANU

Presenter(s): Zhou Yun


ACFS Nomination form
I , __________________________ wish to nominate _________________________

for the position of President / Vice President / Secretary / Treasurer / Committee Member

Signed _______________________ Seconded _____________________

I , __________________________ agree to the above nomination

Signed _______________________ Date ____________________
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Australia China Friendship Society ACT Branch — membership application form
Annual subscriptions are due on 1 January and are current until 31 December of the same year. The
monthly Bulletin is included in the subscription and is distributed by email.
Subscription rates, payable to the Treasurer, PO Box 530, Civic Square ACT 2608 are:
Single $20 Family $35 Centrelink Concession Holder: Individual $15 and Family $25
Name(s)……………………………………………….....................................
Address……………………………………………………………………..……
……………………………………………….………… Postcode ……………
Email………………………………………………………………………………
Phone (home) ………………… (work) ………………… Mobile ……………………
Renewal

New Member

Australia China Friendship Society
PO Box 530
CIVIC SQUARE ACT 2608 AUSTRALIA

ACT Branch Bulletin
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Direct Credit Details:
Beyond Bank
BSB: 325-185
A/C No. 03411481
A/C Name: ACFS ACT
Branch Inc
Ref: Your name

